BACKGROUND: The value of computed tomography (CT) of the chest in the management of patients with ARDS is poorly defined. The aim of this study was to assess the clinical utility of thoracic CT scans in subjects with ARDS using the Berlin definition. METHODS: This was a retrospective, observational study in a university hospital ARDS center on all subjects with ARDS in whom a CT scan of the chest was performed immediately before or during an ICU stay between January 1, 2007 and June 30, 2013. RESULTS: During the study period, a total of 1,781 thoracic CT scans were performed, of which 204 cases met inclusion criteria. The most common pathologic findings of the lung parenchyma were consolidations (94.1% of cases) and ground glass opacities (85.3%). Furthermore, CT scans showed pleural effusions (80.4%), mediastinal lymphadenopathy (66.7%), signs of right ventricular strain and pulmonary hypertension (53.9%), pericardial effusion (37.3%), emphysema of the chest wall (12.3%), pneumothorax (11.8%), emphysema of the mediastinum (7.4%), and pulmonary embolism (2.5%). Results of CT scans led to changes in management in 26.5% of cases. Mortality was significantly increased in subjects with involvement of lung parenchyma of >80% (P ‫؍‬ .004). Intrahospital transport was associated with critical incidents in 8.3% of cases. CONCLUSIONS: Systematic evaluation of thoracic CT scans yielded information useful for making a diagnosis, predicting prognosis, and recognizing concomitant disorders requiring therapeutic interventions. Results obtained from CT scans led to changes in management in 26.5% of cases.
Introduction
ARDS is characterized by respiratory failure of acute onset not fully explained by cardiac failure or fluid overload and bilateral opacities in radiological imaging. 1 ARDS is associated with high mortality. 2 Whereas a conventional chest x-ray is mandatory for the diagnosis of ARDS, computed tomography (CT) is not required to satisfy the diagnostic criteria outlined in the Berlin definition. However, CT scans in patients with ARDS are often performed for the following indications: confirmation of diagnosis, 3 assessment of recruitability, 4 identification of a pulmonary or extrapulmonary cause, 5 prediction of prognosis, [6] [7] [8] and follow-up. 9 Many ARDS centers, including our department, routinely perform CT scans in patients with ARDS, believing that this may yield clinically relevant information. However, transferring critically ill patients with severe respiratory failure from the ICU for CT is known to be a high-risk procedure and requires substantial resources regarding logistics and personnel. 10, 11 Apart from studies on specific radiological aspects of ARDS, there have been few studies on the overall impact of CT on the management of patients with ARDS. 12, 13 The value of a CT scan and its ideal timing are poorly defined. Published studies exploring the value of CT in subjects already diagnosed with ARDS have not used the new Berlin definition and have included only small numbers of subjects. Therefore, the aim of this study was to assess the clinical utility of thoracic CT scans in patients with ARDS using the Berlin definition.
Methods

Study Design
This was a retrospective observational study conducted in the Department of Intensive Care Medicine 14 at the University Medical Center Hamburg-Eppendorf, Germany. The department is an ARDS center and member of the German ARDS Network. Inclusion criteria were (1) diagnosis of ARDS using the Berlin definition 1 and (2) CT scan of the chest performed on the day of ICU admission, immediately before or during ICU stay. The Ethics Committee of the Hamburg Chamber of Physicians approved the protocol and waived the need to obtain consent for the collection, analysis, and publication of the retrospectively obtained and anonymized data for this non-interventional study.
Data Collection
Data from all patients eligible for inclusion during the study period from January 1, 2007 to June 30, 2013 were collected from the electronic departmental patient data management system (Integrated Care Manager [ICM] 8.1, Dräger Medical, Lübeck, Germany). During this period, a total of 41,690 patients were treated in the Department of Intensive Care Medicine at the University Medical Center Hamburg-Eppendorf, and 1,781 thoracic CT scans were performed. Of these, 204 cases met the inclusion criteria and were analyzed in this study.
CT Scans of the Chest
In our radiology department, CT scans of the chest in patients with ARDS are conducted according to a standardized protocol. A high-resolution low-dose CT protocol in combination with iterative reconstruction (iDose 4 ) is performed using a 256-MSCT scanner (Brilliance iCT, Philips Healthcare, Best, Netherlands) and the following parameters: collimation 128 ϫ 0.625 mm, tube voltage 120 kV, current-time product 20 -40 mAs, pitch 0.993, slice thickness 1 mm, increment 0.5 mm. For special clinical indications such as pulmonary embolism and due to technical advancements during the study period, another CT scanner (Brilliance 64, Philips Healthcare, Best, Netherlands) and different protocols (collimation 64 ϫ 0.625 or 128 ϫ 0.625 mm, tube voltage 120 kV, current-time product 120 -60 mAs, pitch 1.078 -0.993) were also used. If required for the assessment of thoracic vessels, mediastinal masses, or empyema, intravenous contrast material (70 mL, Imeron 300, Bracco Altana Pharma, Milan, Italy) was administered via power injector (Medrad, Stellant D, Bayer HealthCare, Whippany, New Jersey) at a flow rate of 2 mL/s. Images were obtained with a post-injection delay of 40 s. For the assessment of pulmonary embolism, intravenous bolus injection of contrast material (70 mL, Imeron 400, Bracco Altana Pharma, Milan, Italy) was administered at a rate of 4 mL/s through an 18-gauge peripheral venous catheter. For contrast optimization of pulmonary arteries, a bolus tracking technique was used with a data acquisition start delay of 4 s after exceeding a threshold level of 130 Hounsfield units within the main pulmonary artery.
Evaluation of CT Scans
Two experienced radiologists (AL and CB) who had no knowledge of the subjects' history re-evaluated all CT scans for study purposes in consensus. The findings were described using published nomenclature for thoracic im-
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Current knowledge
The value of computed tomography (CT) scans in the management of patients with ARDS is poorly defined. Published studies exploring the value of CT in subjects already diagnosed with ARDS have not used the new Berlin definition and have included only small numbers of subjects.
What this paper contributes to our knowledge
This retrospective study showed that in critically ill subjects with ARDS, thoracic CT scans provide clinicians with a comprehensive evaluation of lung parenchyma, pleural space, heart and thoracic vessels, soft tissue, and mediastinum as well as the position of invasive devices. This information is useful for confirming or changing a diagnosis and recognizing concomitant disorders requiring therapeutic interventions. Intrahospital transport for CT scans can be performed relatively safely.
aging. 15 Data were collected concerning pathologic findings of lung parenchyma, pleural space, heart and thoracic vessels, soft tissue, and mediastinum as well as devices.
Evaluation of Lung Parenchyma
Pathologic findings of lung parenchyma were defined as the presence of atelectasis, bronchiectasis, cavities, consolidations, emphysema, ground glass opacities, honeycombing, interstitial changes, masses, or tree-in-bud pattern. 16 The percentage of lung involvement was estimated qualitatively to the nearest 10th percentile (eg, 10%, 20%) by evaluating the axial and coronal CT images. 6 The radiologist suggested a specific etiology when a characteristic pattern was identified on CT scans.
Evaluation of the Pleural Space
The presence of fluid or air within the pleural space was recorded. Both findings were categorized according to their size. Pleural effusions were measured by assessing the maximum perpendicular diameter to the parietal pleura at the greatest depth on axial CT images. 17 A pleural effusion was categorized as small if its diameter was Ͻ2 cm, medium size if its diameter was Ն2 cm but Ͻ5 cm, and large if its diameter was Ն5 cm. Pneumothorax was graded into 3 categories using a modified CT classification by assessing the anteroposterior diameter on axial CT images and the craniocaudal diameter 18 : (1) small if its anteroposterior diameter on the axial plane was Ͻ1 cm and its craniocaudal diameter was Ͻ4 cm, (2) medium if its anteroposterior diameter was Ն1 cm but did not extend across the midcoronal line and its craniocaudal diameter was Ͻ4 cm, and (3) large if its anteroposterior diameter extended across the mid-coronal line or its craniocaudal diameter was Ն4 cm.
Evaluation of Heart and Thoracic Vessels
Heart and thoracic vessels were assessed on post-contrast CT scans. Signs of right ventricular strain and pulmonary hypertension were defined as a diameter of the pulmonary artery Ͼ3 cm, a ratio of right to left atrial diameter of Ͼ1, or reflux of intravenous contrast into the inferior vena cava. 19 Pulmonary arteries were assessed for emboli. The presence of a pericardial effusion and its diameter were also recorded.
Evaluation of Soft Tissue and Mediastinum
Soft tissue and mediastinum were evaluated for the presence of air, masses, and lymphadenopathy.
Evaluation of Devices
The presence and correct position of endotracheal tubes, central venous catheters, and chest tubes were recorded. An endotracheal tube was defined to be misplaced or in a suboptimal position if its tip was found outside the trachea, if it reached into the right or left main bronchus, or if it was in contact with the main carina. A central venous catheter was defined to be misplaced or in a suboptimal position if its tip did not reach the superior vena cava. A chest tube was defined to be malpositioned if it did not reach the pleural space or if it was placed within or running through lung parenchyma.
Complications Associated With Intrahospital Transport
Electronic medical records were screened for documented critical incidents during or related to intrahospital transport. Dislocation of catheters or tubes, malfunction of devices, any respiratory worsening, and/or any event complicating or leading to the prolongation or abortion of the radiological examination were considered adverse events. Respiratory worsening was defined as a decrease in oxygen saturation of 10% or more or an increase in P aCO 2 of 10 mm Hg or more from baseline.
Treatment Changes and Outcome
Two authors (MS and MK) reviewed all medical records. Treatment changes related to the results of the CT scan were retrieved, including changes of medication and any related interventions or surgery. Data concerning length of ICU stay, length of hospital stay, ICU mortality, and mortality at 28 d after ICU admission were also collected.
Data Analysis
Continuous variables are presented as medians and ranges, and categorical variables are presented as absolute numbers and percentages. For univariate subgroup analysis of mortality, the chi-square test was used. A 2-sided P value of Ͻ.05 was considered significant. The software used for statistical analyses was SPSS 20.0 (SPSS, Chicago, Illinois).
Results
Characteristics of Subjects
We included 204 subjects in this study. Characteristics of subjects are shown in Table 1 . Clinical features of ARDS are shown in Table 2 .
CT Scans
CT scans were performed immediately before ICU admission in 12.3% of cases. In all other cases, CT scans were performed at a median of 5d (range 1-48 d) after ICU admission. During intrahospital transport and CT scanning, 80.4% of subjects were on invasive mechanical ventilation, and 3.9% were on noninvasive ventilation. 15.7% of subjects received oxygen via face mask or high-flow nasal cannula but were transferred to noninvasive ventilation immediately after CT scanning. Additionally, 6.9% of subjects were on extracorporeal lung support. Intravenous contrast medium allowing the assessment of heart and thoracic vessels was used in 74.5% of cases.
Pathologic findings of lung parenchyma ( Fig. 1 ) involved a median of 80% (range 5-100) of the total lung parenchyma. More than 80% of total lung parenchyma was involved in 59.3% of cases. Most often, consolidations (94.1%) and ground glass opacities (85.3%) were identified. In 95.6% of cases, more than one pathologic pattern was found simultaneously. The patterns prompted the radiologist to suspect a specific pathogen in 20.1% of cases. Pneumocystis pneumonia was suspected in 7 cases (3.4%) and was confirmed microbiologically in 2 cases. Aspergillus infection was presumed in 34 cases (16.7%) and confirmed in 28 cases. 80.4% of subjects were diagnosed with pleural effusions and 11.8% with pneumothorax (Fig. 2) . Pulmonary emboli were detected in 5 cases (2.5%), of which 4 were newly diagnosed. Signs of right ventricular strain and pulmonary hypertension were found in 53.9% of cases (Fig. 3) . Pericardial effusions were seen in 37.3% of cases. Emphysema of the chest wall was found in 12.3% of cases. It was most often (76.0%) associated with a pneumothorax or the presence of a chest tube. For details on the results of CT scans, see Table 3 .
Treatment Changes
Results of CT scans led to 69 changes in management in 54 cases (26.5%). More than one change was performed in 15 cases (7.4%). The most common changes were alterations in antibiotic therapy (8.3% of cases), drainage of pleural effusions (7.8%), and alterations in antimycotic therapy (4.4%). Details concerning the modifications of therapeutic regimes are summarized in Table 4 . 
Outcome
Median stay in ICU and hospital were 22 d (range 1-244 d) and 27 d (range 1-244 d), respectively. ICU and hospital mortality rates were 54.4 and 57.8%, respectively. Mortality was significantly higher in subjects with pathologic involvement of their lung parenchyma of Ͼ80% (P ϭ .004). There was no correlation between the number of parenchymal patterns and mortality (P ϭ .79). Subjects exhibiting signs of right ventricular strain and pulmonary hypertension were significantly more likely to die if dilatation of the pulmonary artery exceeded 3 cm (P ϭ .02). We observed a trend in the correlation between mortality and the ratio of right to left atrial diameter of Ͼ1 (P ϭ .08). Subjects were significantly less likely to die if the results of the CT scan led to changes in management (P ϭ .02). There was no difference in survival if CT was performed within 1 d of ICU admission compared with CTs performed later during the ICU stay.
Complications of Intrahospital Transport
Moving the subjects from the ICU to the radiology department led to critical incidents in 8.3% of cases: 2 subjects experienced worsening hypoxemia, and 14 subjects experienced deterioration of ventilation with subsequent hypercapnia. Two subjects deteriorated hemodynamically. In one case, the endotracheal tube dislocated when transferring the subject from the ICU bed to the CT scanner table. The endotracheal tube could be repositioned, and after completion of the CT scan, the subject returned to the ICU without further incident. All subjects fully recovered to their baseline levels within a few hours after return to the ICU. None of these incidents prevented the performance or the completion of the CT scan.
Discussion
Using the Berlin definition, we analyzed 204 subjects with ARDS in whom a CT scan of the chest was performed immediately before or during ICU stay. In 26.5% of cases, results obtained from thoracic CT scans led to changes in management. Critical incidents associated with intrahospital transport were observed in 8.3% of cases.
In ICU patients, CT scanning has been shown to be a valuable diagnostic tool. A recently published prospective study 20 evaluating the diagnostic yield and safety of CT scans in critically ill subjects showed that new elements were introduced to the diagnoses in 22.9% of cases. Apart from studies on specific radiological aspects of CT scans, there is only a limited number of older publications assessing the overall value of chest CT scans with regard to therapeutic changes in critically ill subjects with ARDS. A study by Tagliabue et al 12 published in 1994 investigated 74 subjects with ARDS and found that additional information from CT scans was obtained in 66% of cases and led to treatment changes in 22% of cases. Another study on 85 ICU subjects with chest CT scans published in 1998 revealed that clinically important findings were detected in 30% of cases and led to changes in management in 22% of cases. 13 In line with these results, we recorded treatment changes based on the results of the CT scans in 26.5% of subjects with ARDS according to the Berlin definition.
Previous studies have shown that intrahospital transport of critically ill subjects may be associated with significant adverse events. A study on 3,006 intrahospital transports of 1,782 subjects on invasive mechanical ventilation found a complication rate of 37.4%. 11 Another study by Parmentier-Decrucq et al 10 on 262 intrahospital transports reported adverse events in 45.8% and serious complications in 16.8% of cases. However, these adverse events did not lead to an increased length of time on mechanical ventilation or prolonged ICU stay. 10 In their recently published study on CT scans in critically ill subjects, Aliaga et al 20 recorded adverse events associated with intrahospital transport in 22.3% of cases. The event rate was significantly higher when CT scans were performed within the first 48 h of ICU admission (P ϭ .02). 20 A systematic review summarizing studies on intrahospital transport of critically ill subjects concluded that optimal equipment, the use of intrahospital transport checklists, and adequate staff training were effective means to increase the safety of intrahospital transport. 21 In our study, 8.3% of subjects experienced adverse events that led to transient deterioration in their condition but resolved within a few hours. It should be noted that in our department, intrahospital transport is performed according to standardized departmental protocol.
In line with our findings, Chung et al 6 found that parenchymal involvement of Ͼ80% shown on CT scans of subjects with ARDS was associated with high mortality. The study by Chung et al 6 defining CT predictors of mortality in subjects with ARDS also demonstrated that a ratio of right to left atrial diameter of Ͼ1 was significantly more common in non-survivors than in survivors. Dilatation of the pulmonary artery of Ͼ3 cm was also associated with higher mortality; however, this trend did not reach statistical significance. 6 In our study, a ratio of right to left atrial diameter of Ͼ1 and reflux of intravenous contrast into the inferior vena cava were also associated with increased mortality, but these trends did not reach statistical significance. However, dilatation of the pulmonary artery of Ͼ3 cm was found significantly more frequently in nonsurvivors than in survivors. Dilatation of the pulmonary artery seen on CT scan has been shown previously to be an independent risk factor for death in subjects with pulmonary arterial hypertension and inoperable chronic thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension. 22 However, it should be noted that the evaluation of heart and thoracic vessels is feasible only in CT scans performed with the use of intravenous contrast. In our study, intravenous contrast was administered in 74.5% of cases. In the recently published study by Aliaga et al, 20 intravenous contrast was used in 82% of cases. In the earlier study by Miller et al, 13 intravenous contrast was used in only 57% of cases, and no intravenous contrast was used in the study by Tagliabue et al. 12 The role of CT in diagnosing specific pathogens and discriminating infectious pneumonia from noninfectious diseases has been summarized in a review by Nambu et al. 23 The authors of the review conclude that although CT is sometimes suggestive of specific pathogens and can offer clues to the differentiation between infectious pneumonia and noninfectious diseases, imaging findings are varied and often nonspecific. In line with this statement, in our study, the radiologist determined radiologic patterns typical for a specific pathogen in only 20.1% of cases. However, in 73.2% of these cases, the suspected pathogen could then be confirmed microbiologically. It is remarkable that in our study, 13.4% of subjects were diagnosed with large pleural effusions, and 16.7% were diagnosed with large pneumothorax. It has been shown previously that CT scans may reveal additional pathologic findings of the pleural space compared with conventional chest radiographs. In the study by Miller et al 13 of 108 thoracic CT scans, 94 small pleural effusions and 14 small pneumothoraces as well as 2 large pleural effusions and one large pneumothorax considered clinically important findings were newly diagnosed. However, in the evaluation of the pleural space, ultrasound is a valuable diagnostic tool and may substitute for CT scans in selected cases.
There is much debate on the optimal use of imaging techniques, including CT, ultrasound, positron emission tomography, electrical impedance tomography, and magnetic resonance imaging in patients with ARDS. [24] [25] [26] Several aspects, such as the underlying diagnostic question, bedside availability, radiation exposure, and inter-observer variability need to be taken into account for each case and setting to select the most appropriate imaging modality. Recently, the use of lung ultrasound, which is noninvasive and available at the bedside, has increasingly been propagated in critically ill patients, 27 including those with ARDS. 28 However, chest CT scans offer the advantage of a comprehensive approach independent of user skills not only for the evaluation of lung parenchyma, but also for the assessment of pleural space, heart and thoracic vessels, soft tissue, and mediastinum as well as the position of catheters and tubes.
Our study has some methodological limitations. The interpretation of the results is limited by potential biases introduced by the retrospective study design. Minor complications during intrahospital transport may have been missed due to incomplete documentation. However, we believe that because of their clinical relevance, all severe and life-threatening incidents were fully documented at the time of their occurrence and therefore were not missed by retrospective analysis. Furthermore, our results are only applicable to patients with similar characteristics. It is therefore im- portant to note that most critically ill subjects in this study had moderate or severe ARDS, and more than one third of subjects needed extracorporeal lung support. Finally, when generalizing the results to other settings, it must be remembered that although subjects were treated as part of routine clinical care, this study was conducted in a center that is highly experienced in the treatment of patients with ARDS and in the use of extracorporeal lung support.
Conclusions
In critically ill patients with ARDS, defined by the criteria of the Berlin definition, CT scan of the chest provides clinicians with a comprehensive evaluation of lung parenchyma, pleural space, heart and thoracic vessels, soft tissue, and mediastinum as well as the position of invasive devices. This information is useful for confirming or changing a diagnosis, predicting prognosis, and recognizing concomitant disorders requiring therapeutic interventions, as demonstrated by our results, showing that CT scan findings led to changes in management in 26.5% of cases. An additional value of performing CT is represented by the evidence that intrahospital transport for CT scans can be performed relatively safely.
